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Goals Of A Succession Plan
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Family harmony
Financial independence & security of current owners
Opportunity for farming heirs
Relatively Simple
Flexible (what if’s)
Minimal additional income and estate taxes

Beginning Farmer Expectations
1) Get started right away
2) Start where Mom and Dad left off
 Utilize Mom and Dad’s financial position

3) Have more time off than Mom and Dad did
4) Expand operation, invest
 Build assets/wealth, buy machinery or land

5) Take risks
 Make improvements, try new things!

Make decisions & assume control

Expectations vs. Reality
Farm Succession is not like other estate planning
 Non-farm estates convert most assets to cash and often share equally

Agriculture businesses are very capital intensive
 Assets are often very “sentimental” and critical to business
 Also, very expensive (i.e., land values typically 2-3 times their repayment capacity)

What is “fair” versus “equitable” is often a challenge
Biggest challenge tends to be family relationships

Challenges (Family Relationships)
Most family-owned businesses do not survive transition
 Root cause is often family discord, procrastination or lack of planning

Why is this?







Succession is not an immediate concern
Fear of losing/sharing management control
Everything should remain private – SECRETS!!
If we don’t discuss it, we avoid potential conflicts (i.e., favoritism of children?)
Reluctance to discuss uncomfortable topics (i.e., death)
Goals and expectations are never identified/discussed, why start now?

Challenges (Family Relationships)
Unfortunately, greed and entitlement have become concerns
 Driven by increases in land value and overall farm wealth
 Lack of recognition that farm is parents’ business and not children’s estate
 Farming and non-farming heirs can both struggle with this

 Children feel parents “owe” them something
 Parents do not owe children the farm or an inheritance

 Children must respect decisions made by parents
 Even if they do not agree with those decisions

Challenges (Financial Independence and Security)
How much revenue does farm generate annually?
Can farm’s piggy bank afford more than one family?
 Is there enough to meet needs of both succeeding and elder generations?
 Retirement needs of elder generation?
 Family living needs of successor generation?

 If not, what needs to happen?
 Expansion?

Identifying financial needs will help determine next steps!

How to Determine Financial Needs?
Understand farm’s true financial standing
 Develop farm financial statements (i.e., balance sheets, income statements)

Elder generation needs to create “retirement plan”
 Household and retirement budgets

Successor generation needs to create “family living plan”
 Household budgets
This process helps both generations communicate and understand needs of each side

Business Transfer Planning
Three main issues: Management, Ownership, Profit Share
 It's important to realize that management and ownership are not necessarily
one and the same.
 Parents may decide to transfer:
 Management of operating business to just one child
 Ownership of business assets or shares to all children

 Whether they're actively involved in operating side of business or not

This can create conflicts between parents and children

Business Transfer Planning: Management
How involved will elder generation be?
 Complete retirement vs. Transfer & phase out

Phase outs need to outline “how” decisions are made:
 General Manager style (i.e., final authority)
 Equal Voice style
 Vote - weighted? arbitration?
 Veto Power - If all don’t agree, nothing gets done?
 Which decisions do these apply to?
 All decisions
 Those over $1,000?

Business Transfer Planning: Ownership
Real Property
 Land, and what is built on it
 Buildings, fences, wells, buried irrigation pipe, etc.

Personal Property
 Tangible – livestock, corn, combines and pivots
 Intangible – accounts, stocks, insurance, land contracts

Business Transfer Planning: Profit Share
How Are Profits Divided Among Farm Members?
 Guaranteed Wages
 Wage + Incentives
 Wage + Income Sharing
 50-50 Division of Profits
 Leasing Assets to Farm (i.e., land rent)

Transfer Often Occurs In Stages
Testing
Transfer
Mgmt.
Transfer
Ownership

Profit
Share

Commitment

Established

General Manager, Equal Voice

Sale, Gift, Inheritance

Wage, Contributions, 50-50 Division, Lease

How do we get to these stages?

Withdrawal

Drafting Ideas Into A Plan
The entire family needs to meet and discuss their ideas/concerns:
 Family members must express their expectations with each other
 Requires all individuals openly sharing feelings, concerns, and questions

 Mom and Dad must share and explain their vision of farm’s future
 Next generation must share their goals and plans for farm

 Begin drafting these ideas into words and write them down on paper
 This “draft plan” can always be revised, updated, or expanded
 Objective is to get something in writing
 Verbal plans usually never materialize

 Often a lot of talk and no results

How Do You Accomplish A Perfect Plan?
You Don’t
 Goal is for plan to be better than default option (i.e., probate court)

Talk to each other and don’t assume needs/wants of others
 Including non-farming heirs

Keep an open mind to trade-offs
Be realistic about expectations

Keys To Succession For Beginning Farmers
Discuss expectations with family, especially parents/farm owners
Map out a process to transition into farm operation
Focus on building a financial net worth for your future
Identify goals and outline a plan to achieve them
 Set deadlines to help you execute your plan

Keep a positive attitude (especially in tough times)

Keys To Succession For Beginning Farmers

Remember, success(ion) is accomplished one step at a time
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